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General Board of Global Ministries 

T
he General Board of Global Ministries is the mission agency of 

The United Methodist Church, its annual conferences, mis

sionary conferences, and local congregations, in the context of 

a global setting . 

Mission Goals 

MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST 

We wi ll witness by word and deed among those who have not heard 

or heeded the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We will initiate, facilitate, and 

support the creation and development of communities of faith that seek, 

welcome, and gather persons into the body of Christ and challenge 

them to Christian discipleship. Where direct proclamation is not permit

ted, a caring presence becomes the means of Christian witness. 

STRENGTHEN, DEVELOP, AND RENEW CHRISTIAN 
CONGREGATIONS AND COMMUNITIES 

We will work mutual ly with mission partners in common growth and 

development of spiritual life, worship, w itness, and service. 

ALLEVIATE HUMAN SUFFERING 

We will help to initiate, strengthen, and support ministries to the 

spiritual, physical, emotional , and social needs of people. 

SEEK JUSTICE, FREEDOM, AND PEACE 

We will participate with people oppressed by unjust economic, 

political, and social systems in programs that seek to build just, free, 

and peaceful societies. 



Mission: A Commitment to Action 

"And you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and 

Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. " 

Acts l :Bb 

And what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, 

and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God? 

Micah 6:8b 
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Introduction • Mission: A Commitment to Action 

The General Secretary's Report 

T he Acts of the Apostles, that most missionary of New Testament books, is 
filled with strong verbs and action images: preach, heal, provide, teach, 
serve, contend, and work. Likewise, it has strong, determined men and 

women who, guided by the Holy Spirit, begin to fulfill the mandate of taking 
the Gospel to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:8). Mission in Acts is commitment 
to action. 

One of the strong, determined characters is Philip. This is not Philip the 
Apostle but the Philip who, along with Stephen and five others, was among 
the first class of Christian deacons chosen to serve the welfare of the 
Jerusalem church (Acts 6:5) . We do not know much about this man. He 
appears most prominently in chapter 8, in which three stories give substance 
to his designation as "Philip the evangelist" in Acts 21:8. 

Though Philip's biography is slim, he is a worthy ancestor in mission, one 
who brings dear messages to the church across two thousand years. The stories 
about Philip in Acts speak directly to challenges we face today at the General 
Board of Global Ministries, challenges that face all Christians who are commit
ted to the global mission given to the church by Jesus. Philip put his mission 
commitment into action in four compelling ways. These points hardly exhaust 
the definition of mission, but they can help to focus our United Methodist mis
sion energy and determination in the early twenty-first century. 

Philip Respected Women. 
This characteristic is indicated in the last of the references to him in Acts (21 :7-
10), but it should be mentioned first because it addresses a great mission reali
ty and a major mission challenge. After some period as a traveling evangelist, 
Philip settles in Caesarea. He obviously married and had a family, because in 
chapter 21, Paul and one or more traveling companions stay in his home. The 
passage includes the intriguing observation that Philip had "four unmarried 
daughters who had the gifts of prophecy." Philip obviously had passed on his 
spiritual gifts to his children, and it also seems clear that he did not require his 
daughters to keep quiet, to hide their abilities. This is the more interesting 
because it is told in a Pauline context, and Paul was himself not totally dear 
about the role of women in the Christian household of faith. 

It is difficult to imagine the work of the General Board of Global 
Ministries without the leadership and support of women. Would there even 
be a Board without their prayers, voluntary labor, and stewardship? Yet today 
women in many societies, and too often within the church, are still not given 
full respect by being allowed to develop their abilities and assume responsi
bilities equally. Ministry to women, children, and families is a priority of all 
Board units because, among these groups, that care is most needed. Neglect 
always indicates a lack of respect. 

Our mission commitments in this arena confront daunting barriers in 
many places: the incredible victimization of women, prostitution rings, child 

Randolph Nugent 
General Secretary 
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Afghan refugees with UMCOR relief 
supplies. 

slavery, and merchants of violence. We also have more subtle discrimination 
that belittles and excludes women, even within the folds of the church. This 
must stop in the name of the God who said through the Prophet Micah (6: ): 

.. . And what does the Lord require of you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness, 
and to walk humbly with your God? 

Philip Combined Service and Evangelism. 
Philip was chosen as one of the first seven deacons because of his good stand
ing, spiritual gifts, and wisdom (Acts 6:3). His group was charged with o er
seeing the church's business, particularly the material needs of a mall, poor 
congregation. However, Philip had a dual calling. Along with service, he was 
compelled to proclaim the Gospel to those who had not already heard. Philip 
the evangelist actually did not travel very far, just over the Judean border into 
Samaria, where he combined healing and proclamation-service and 
evangelism. 

Philip's example in Judea and Samaria is a con tant and ringing challenge to 
the church: spiritual need and physical need are one need in bibli al mission 
theology. Our social services and new congregational development in all pla e 
express one mission-the mission of hrist. The Board today works in more 
than 75 countries. ln each, service and evangelism are mutual ornmitments, 
requiring action as bold as Philip's. This report ummarizes many example of 
mission as commitment to service and evangelism. 

Philip Had Vision. 
This ancient missionary expected po itive out omes from his ministry. He 
had vision. Philip preached and expected hearer to belie e. He pro lairned 
health in the name of Jesu and exp cted people to be healed. Philip belie d 
in what he was doing and saying. The amaritans believed, and there wa 
great joy in their city (Acts 8: ). Philip baptized a tranger and exp ted d ' 
pirit to fill that oul, and so it happened. Hi vi ion wa od' vi ion and fail

ure was not an option. 
A spirit of confidence is difficult to maintain the e da s in a world oft r

rorism and fear, marked by the Septemb r 11 attacks, the neglect f hildren, 
at least 32 ongoing wars, and gross e ploitation of the natural environment. 
Yet Chri tians must retain a vi ion of the po ibility of con er i n--of han e 
from old way to new, change in o ieties and in economi and politi al 
terns as well a changes in the heart. We a hri tians look at th 

through the len of the Gospel. Uk Philip, the G neral B ard of 
Ministries expe t transformation through th power of od. 

Th year 20 0 and 2001 took the m a ur of the Board' n f 
tation . i indi ated in the inan ial R p rt n pa 6, fund f r mi i n 
de lined for ral rea n . Whil total gi h nit d M th di t 
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n 
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hurch incr s d, the B ard re ived smaller per entage of hur h World 
r ic doll r o that other agen i might rec ive in r a d allocation . 

n oth r u e wa the steep t ck mark t declin that harply cut apital 
nifi ant numb r of new mi ion initia ti e in the 1990 were po -

nl b u e of pita! gain . Th hortfa ll in m id-2 1 wa a ut but 
r n t p ral z d. B prioritiz tion and areful managem nt in all the 

unit , w ful fi ll d our ommitm nt to administer the budg t at the 80 per-
nt I I. Furtherm r , we did thi and a tually increa d upport fo r mis

i n p r onn I. It i al o significant th t apital gains in th 1990s permitted 
n w initiative that mpow r th global chur h as we onfidently mov into 
the futur . 

Philip Worked on the Margin . 
t put Philip in thr highly unu ual ituations. Fir t, h go to amaria, 

n "un I n pla " in thee e f pr p r ociety at the tim . amaritans, as is 
I r fr m th o p I of Luk , wer utca ts. littl later in Act , Peter and 

John ar rath r urpri d that Philip was working in amaria. econd, Philip 
I t a m gi ian , a harlatan , a ompan y him. It is not clea r from the t xt just 
how nuin th con er ion f im n Magus turned out to b , but Philip was 
n t fraid to tak a ch an . Third, he joined in th ologi al di our e with, 
nd th n baptiz d, an Ethiopian unu h- a high-plac d official who already 

w r hip d th d of I rael but uld not be fully accepted as a Jew becaus 
f hi nditi n . Philip ga a hri tological interpretation of the pa age 

fr m I aiah th t th man had b n reading. Th eunu h w nd r d if th re 
wa n thi111 to pre ent him fr m b ing baptiz d. Th r wa not from 
Philip' p r p ti e, and wh nth ame upon water, the mi ionary and the " ... and to the ends of the earth." 

unu ·h nt r d th p I to th r. 
I hilip wa a pion er in mi i n at th margin . He went t the lea t of the 

p pl in hi w rid. H d b undari . He re pected peopl for who and 
h t th w r . H wa omfortable with di er ity. The e are powerful mis ion 

im ery earl ar , if n t arl month , of th hri tian church . 
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President's Report 

Bishop Joel N. Martinez 
President 

T
he General Board of Global Ministries seeks to be faithful to God' mis
sion throughout the world. It i rooted in The Unit d M th di t 
Chur h ' outreach across all the boundaries that divide the human fam

ily. It is theologically centered in wit:ne s to od's self-giving l ve in J u 
hrist. God's action in Christ is summarized in the Go pel of John : "And the 

Word became flesh and lived among us" (1 :14). This affirmation d fin , 
inspires, and motivates the Board's witnes and ervic . 

"Mission: A ommitment to Action," the theme of thi 2000-2 1 

report, is an appropriate reminder of the church' call to embod the Gospel 
in grace-in pired deeds . In commending the report to Board director , taff, 
constituencies, partners, supporters, and fri nd , I propo four haracteri tic 
of our mi sional commitment to action: 

• Daring in cope 
• Inclu ive in Outreach 
• Open to the Gifts of All 
• In Partnerships for the Full Go pel 

Daring 
The scope of the global ministries entrusted to the Board is mind- and h art
stretching. The widest horizons of human n ed ar the ordinar boundari 
of Christian mission . The vision of the Board i not onfined t neat b und
aries defined by fixed dutie . The cri of humanity mu t be heard, regard! 
of the location, tation, cla s, or color of th suffering one . H aring and 
responding become daring and often daunting re pon ibiliti . Th r our e 
may be insufficient, the ervices limit d, and the capa ity inad quat , but th 
expectation of th voi e remain high . Ind ed, pa t r p n br d high r 
expectation for th future. It is a tide of rising e pe tation for ervice that 
present a major challenge to the Board in th earl twen -fir t c ntur . 

Ar we, a United Methodists, up to the chall nge of embra in th world 
in all its pain and poverty, it sin and paration, its di parity and d lu ion ·. 
We say "ye " through the eneral B ard of Jobal Mini tri . 

Inclusive 
A global agency of th hu h is not fr to pi k and cho 
i e. While The Book of Di ipline defin ur bj ti 
ioned by the biblical mandate: " ... You will b m witn l m, in 

all Judea and amaria, and to the end of th arth " ( ct kin t 
b faithful to thi nding order, the Board ngag , in ·t , and includ 

d' diver e family in it mini trie . 
in orld f in r a in 

di pariti , and u pi ion . Y t, in wa brat and affirm th 
th Board con i t ntl d mon trat that ra ial , thni , 
political, and nati nal boundari r n t barri r but m 
th mira le of new lif in hri t b gin . P pl of all a 
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not only served but invited to become servants of others by offering their gifts 
to the Lord of the church. The Board has a parti cular charge with regard to 
the concerns, leadership, and resources of women in mission . 

Open 
The Board invites the gifts of people of all nations and communities into the 
mission of hri t. While it sends missionaries from the United States to other 
regions, the Board also encourages the use of indigenous missionaries. 
Throughout Africa, Asia, and Latin America, the Board supports the placement 
of Persons in Mission among those nearest to them in geography and culture. 
This strategy develops leadership for truly global ministry and empowers part
ner churches through fuller participation in that ministry. Likewise, the Board 
increasingly uses people from stricken areas in disaster re lief and recovery 
efforts- in natural disasters as well as civil wars and social upheavals. This is 
good stewardship and affurns the contextual role of leadership. 

The profe sional staff of the Board is becoming more diverse and refl ec
tive of our global United Methodist connection . Such diversity strengthens 
the Board and The United Methodist Church with the insights, experiences, 
and talents of women and men from every region of the earth . Thi is vital 
for a global agency with global responsibilities. 

Jn Pai:tnerships 
The Board understands itse lf to be in a mutually supportive relationship with 
mission partners serving Christ's fu ll mi sion . Whenever United Methodists 
are in mis ion, the Wesleyan concern for personal witness and ocial holiness 
guides our ministries . The agency is to "plan with others and to establish and 
strengthen hristian congregations where opportunities and needs are 
found " (Book of Disripline 2000, Par. 1302.4). Correspondingly, the agency 
seeks partners in fulfilling the charge "to identify with all who are alienated 
and dispossessed and to assist them in achieving their full human develop
ment- body, mind, and spirit" (Book of Discipline 2000, Par. 1302.11). The 
Board work collaboratively, and often ecumenically, on issues of social and 
economic justice, human rights, and advocacy for the full participation of 
women in church and society. 

And with the whole world as ou r parish, the General Board of Global 
Ministrie seeks, on behalf of The United Methodist Church, to embody the 
Christian and Wesleyan conviction that all of life is within the promise of the 
saving, judging reign of God. 

All that the Board accomplishe and seeks to accomplish through its 
directors, staff, mi sionaries, and mission partners depends upon the con tant 
prayers, voluntary participation , and generous gifts of millions of United 
Methodist women, men, young people, and children . With thanksgivi ng to 
God and appreciation for the support of the global United Methodi t family, 
I celebrate our ministry together. 
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New and Expanding Church Development 

New church construction in Siem Reap, 
Cambodia. 

T
he 1990s formed the most active United Methodist mission decade of 
the twentieth century. As a result, United Methodism entered the twen
ty-first century with a large number of new churches around the world, 

and the Board celebrates and thanks God for these emerging or reemerging 
churches. "New Mission Initiatives" are designated efforts directly linked to 
the Board. In other situations, the Board is working with central conferences 
in fostering new church growth. 

New Mission Initiatives 

Cameroon. The first congregations of The United Methodist Church in 
Cameroon came about through the labors of an individual, Mr. Ayuk Enow, 
who studied in the United States and returned to his homeland almost 20 
years ago with the dream of introducing United Methodism. In 2000, a dele
gatio from the Board visited with Mr. Enow and other local leaders, bring
ing about a formal relationship with the agency. A regional missionary from 
the Women's Division arrived in Yaounde, the capital, in 2000; and in late 
2001, two Board missionaries, both Africans, were assigned. 

East Africa Annual Conference. The origins and development of the East 
Africa Annual Conference are complex, involving civil wars, refugees, indi
vidual initiatives, and consolidations of church entities. The conference 
incorporates all or portions of Burundi, Rwanda, Kenya, and Uganda. In 
1984, an independent movement was recognized as the Burundi Annual 
Conference. A membership of 5,000 increased to 42,312 in 1992. Beginning 
with the Burundian civil strife in 1994, many United Methodi ts fled into 
Rwanda and Kenya, where the groundwork was laid for United Methodist 
congregations. The church in Uganda has a separate history beginning in the 
early 1980s with the work of an individual. 

Senegal. The Board set up a Senegal Task Force in 1989 to make contact in the 
country where 92 percent of the population is Muslim. The first mjssionaries 
were assigned in 1995. Today, L'Eglise Methodiste Urue au Senegal (EMUS) is a 
registered church with eight congregations. Four pastors are Senegale e and four 
are from other parts of Africa. The EMUS is particularly concerned with main
tainillg cordial relations with Muslim neighbor and with other hri tian . 

Cambodia. The Cambodian Methodi t Mission is a collaborative effort of 
the Korean Methodist hurch; The Methodist Church of Singapore; The 
United Methodist Church in the United States, France, and Switzerland; and 
the World Federation of hinese Methodist hurches. The root lie in 
Cambodian refugee communities in Europe and the United tate . everal 
congregations were started during the 1990 , u ually with a i tance from 
congregation in California or Europ . The fi r t "United Methodi t" congre-
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·f gations were organized in 1996. Consultations among 
the partners began in 1997. Between August 2000 and 
January 2001, the number of United Methodist church
es grew from 36 to 44. By the end of 2001 , the number 
of churches in the Methodist connection was more than 
100. That same year, the Board published a hymnal in 
Khmer, the national language of Cambodia. 

Youth Mission Chorale sings for local people at the edge of the 
Gobi Desert in Mongolia. 

Mongolia. Exploration for a United Methodist mission 
in Mo~golia began in 1999, when a delegation from the 
Board visited this Asian country wedged between China 
and Russia . Subsequent visits followed, including one in 
2001 by the Youth Mission Chorale, a group of 23 col
lege students who sang at public events, met with col
lege students, and shared their program with nomadic 
people at the edge of the Gobi Desert. The current pri
orities are the establishment of a mission center in 
Ulaanbaatar, staffed by a missionary, and assessment of 
the most promising areas for outreach and witness. 

Vietnam/Laos. No United Methodist church, as 
such, currently exists in 
either Vietnam or Laos; 
but active explorations are 
under way, although the 
situations differ in each 
country. The greatest 
momentum has come from 
Vietnamese and Laotian 
United Methodist commu
nities in the United States
clergy and church members 

who want to see United Methodism firmly planted in 
the lands of their origins. A Vietnamese Mission 
Initiative was set up in 2000, following a meeting in 
Ho Chi Minh City of Vietnamese pastors who wish to 
affiliate with The United Methodist Church. Mission 
personnel were expected on the scene by early 2002. 
The situation in Laos is less advanced. The Lao 
Evangelical Church is the one officially recognized 
Protestant denomination in the country. Options 
under consideration include either working through 
that church or setting up independent United 
Methodist congregations. 

Latvia /Lithua nia. Methodist congregations existed 
in these two Baltic countries before both nations and 
the churches were virtually wiped out by the Soviet 
Union in the mid-1940s. Methodism was reborn after 
the countries received their independence in 1990. 
Several church properties were returned, including 
one in Riga, Latvia, in which a boxing ring had been 
set up in the sanctuary. Churches in both countries 
were reorganized by the late 1990s. The church in 
Latvia at the end of 2001 had 12 congregations, a dis
trict superintendent, four ordained indigenous clergy, 
two local pastors, and four missionaries. Membership 
was 1,000 within a larger community of 2,559. Today 
in Lithuania there are nine congregations, a superin
tendent, and seven missionaries. Formal membership 
is 434 within a larger community of l, 100. Both 
churches have administrative councils and are part of 
the Northern European Central Conference. 

Russia . The first Methodist work in Russia after the fall 
of Communism was done by a Russian native, Vladlslav 
Spektorov, who was introduced to Methodism while liv
ing in Estonia in 1989. The United Methodist Russia 
Initiative began the next year, as Communism crum
bled. The church in Russia puts strong emphases on 
both evangelism and Christian service to the whole of 
society-the classical Wesleyan message. Today there are 
some 100 congregations across the vast land, from the 
southeast near Japan to St. Petersburg in the northwest . 
Almost all of the pastors are Russian. There are 32 
ordained clergy, 42 probationers, and 19 candidates. 
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"' Worship at United Methodist Church in Lytkarino, Russia. 

Theological education is provided by the United 
Methodist Seminary in Moscow. * 

Honduras. Nine United Methodist communities 
have been established since the start of the Honduras 
Initiative in 1994. Missionaries were assigned in 1995, 
and the work has the backing not only of the Board 
but also of the Council of Evangelical Methodist 
Churches in Latin America and the Caribbean 
(CIEMAL), the Puerto Rican Methodist Church, the 
Cuban Methodist Church, the Methodist Church of 
the Caribbean and the Americas, and the Florida 
Annual Conference. 

Board-Central Conference Partnerships 
in New Church Growth 

The following are examples of Board and Central 
Conference partnerships in new church growth: 

Guinea. The 16 congregations (with a total of 1,000 
members) trace their roots to the mission work of 
Liberians who found refuge in Guinea from civil war 
in their country in the early 1990s. After many 
refugees returned to their country in 1997, the Board 
continued to nurture United Methodist presence in 
Guinea, a predominantly Muslim country. Missioners 
of Hope (see page 27) and other missionary personnel 
have been assigned. The Guinean church today has a 
550-student primary school, a rural clinic, a ministry 
to street children, and an agricultural mission. 

Namibia. The United Methodist Church in Namibia is 
part of the West Angola Conference and today has 
10,000 members, though it is only seven years old. It 

has several lay pastors but only one ordained clergy
man, who is supported by the Board as an indigenous 
Person in Mission. The Rev. Ludwig Siyaka Hausiku 
reports that he sometimes baptizes 100 believers at a 
time. Included in his parish are the San (Bushmen), 
nomadic people whose hunting and gathering way of 
life is being threatened by expanding populations and 
wilderness preservation. Agriculture is a major priority, 
and the church provides corn and vegetable seeds to the 
San. There are few church structures. The open skies and 
the shade of trees provide the sanctuaries of The United 
Methodist Church in Namibia. 

Bulgaria. This predominantly Eastern Orthodox coun
try on the western end of the Black Sea has one of the 
fastest-growing United Methodist churches in Eastern 
Europe. Mission activity there began in the mid-nine
teenth century and continued until the Communists 
took control after World War II. Two small groups and 
four elderly pastors survived; and in 1990, worship 
resumed. In 2001, there were 30 congregations, with six 
ordained pastors, one probationer, and a dozen lay pas
tors. Outreach and preaching, conducted in five lan
guages, are directed particularly to minority popula
tions, including the Romany people (Gypsies). The 
Central Conference of Central and Southern Europe is 
developing a program for the training of new pastors to 
serve Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Macedonia. 

Macedonia. The United Methodist Church in this 
Balkan country barely survived years of domination by 
Communist Yugoslavia. Ties were reestablished when 
the political winds shifted, and the church today is on 
sounder footing. In the summer of 2001, congrega
tions sponsored a joint vacation Bible school for 200 
children. The Board missionary in Macedonia is a spe
cialist in Christian education. Macedonia was strongly 
affected by the flood of immigrants from Bosnia, a sit
uation in which UMCOR was deeply involved. Boris 
Trajkouvsi, president of Macedonia, is a United 
Methodist lay preacher. 
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Management and General Administration 

M
anagement and General Administration, focused around the 
Office o~ the General Secretary, is responsible for the oversight of 
the entue General Board of Global Ministries. This oversight 

includes corporate, legal, and financial matters; relations with the Board of 
Directors and other governance entities; relations among the several pro
gram areas of the agency; contacts with other United Methodist general 
agencies and the ouncil of Bishops; preparation of reports to the General 
Conference; human re ource ; and public relations. Jn addition, General 
Administration includes the Office of Mission Evangelism and various mi s
sion support function s, such a communications ( ee page 35) and plan
ning and research. 

Mission Evangelism 

The Office of Mission Evangelism interprets the Gospel in the light of scrip
ture, the Wesleyan heritage, and contemporary contexts. Jn 2000, the office 
held a consultation on Orthodox and Wesleyan Spirituality for representa
tive of Orthodox jurisdictions and of churches in the Wesleyan tradition . A 
2001 consultation on Mission and Evangelism in Cambodia involved profes
sors from both Asia and the United States. 

Global Praise 
Global Praise is an educational program and publishing venture closely 
linked to mission evangelism. The central concern is the close relationship 
between mission and hymnody in the Wesleyan tradition. An interna
tional Global Praise Working Group met in Germany in 2000. In 2001 , the 
Youth Mission Chorale-23 college and university students-toured Asia, 
with tops in Cambodia , China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mongolia, and 
Singapore. Global Praise publications in the biennial period included six 
CDs of missional and indigenous Christian music, three songbooks, a 
hymnal for the church in Cambodia, and other books, including a 
Vietnamese edition of Who Are the People Called Methodist? 

Planning and Research 
The Office of Planning and Research serves the internal needs of the 
Board and is also a significant resource for the entire church. Vast 
amounts of demographic and United Methodist data are made available 
in a variety of ways, including a virtual library on the Internet . 
Congregations or new-church planners in the United States can obtain 
two-page or highly detailed profiles of particular communities and 
churches. The office offers guide for strategic planning and development 
and provides online background data for mission, including population 
trends. Samples of the profiles are available on line. These profiles use 
map , charts, tables, and data analysis as tool in the cause of church 
growth and development and mission outreach. 
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Community and Institutional Ministries Program Area 

The Community and Institutional 
Ministries Program Area (CIM) facili · 
tates, resources, and supports out· 
reach to meet human needs, with 
special emphasis on ministries with 
women, children, youth, families, and 
older adults. It offers direct services, 
specialized ministries, and community 
organizing and development, includ· 
ing economic development and 
justice advocacy. This program area 
comprises two sub-units, Community 
Ministries and Institutional Ministries. 

Children enjoy a July 4th Block Party 
sponsored by the Urban Min istry Team 
of hrist Church United Methodist and 
a community theater group in Lynn, 
Massachusetts. 

Interpreter with African participant 
in Hope of the World Conference 0 11 

substance abuse and related violence. 

Community Ministries 

L 
eadership development, resource identification, technical assistance, and 
globalization are the four primary strategies that shape the work of seven 
program emphases in Community Ministries. These emphases are 

Community Developers; Communities of Shalom; Ministries with Women, 
Children, and Families; Special Program on Substance Abuse and Related 
Violence; Town and Country Ministries; Urban Ministries; and United 
Methodist Voluntary Services. Community economic development is a theme 
in each emphasis. Highlights of 2000-2001 include the following: 

• The Community Developers Network Training Event in late 2001, 
"Churches Serving Communities," brought together 145 professionals and vol
unteers engaged in 37 congregation-based ministries. These ministries remove 
barri s and give voice to individuals and communities disadvantaged by social, 
economic, political, and racial di sparities. The Community Developers Program 
is supported by the annual Human Relations Day Offering. 

• Communities of Shalom emerged in 1992 from the ashes of destruction 
in Los Angeles and now constitute a network of transformational ministries 
in 450 locations. Shalom in 2000-2001 saw new international partnerships 
formed. The Baltimore-Washington Annual onference Shalom program 
assumed responsibility for training 250 volunteers working at eight sites in 
Zimbabwe, while the Texas Conference is helping the church in Ghana 
respond to community health challenges. Shalom brings religious groups of 
many backgrounds together with civic leaders and government officials to 
multiply assets and find solutions for common problems. 

• Ministries with Women, Children, and Families responded vigorously to 
needs created by welfare reform in the Uni ted States. In collaboration with the 
Women's Division, 76 grants were made to United Methodist and ecumenical 
programs dealing with the crises caused by the welfare-to-work system. Out of 
this concern came a landmark document setting forth United Methodist poli
cy on the use of government funds. The unit works closely with the Bishops' 
Initiative on Children and Poverty. 

• The Special Program on Substance Abuse and Related Violence 
(SPSARV) moves the church to confront the ravages caused by addiction. 
Globally, the "Hope of the World" conference in 2001 brought together peo
ple from 26 European and African countries to explore solutions. In the 
United States, the Standing Committee on Alcohol and Other Drugs began to 
identify strategies for use on local levels in collaboration with SPSARV and the 
General Board of Church and Society. 

• Town and Country Ministries advocates for and makes resource avail 
able to small-town and rural churches, whi h make up more than two-
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thirds of all United Methodist congregations. A priority in the last 24 
months was work on a National Plan for Town and Country Ministries, as 

d mandated by the General onference. The office helps prepare material for 
n the annual Rural Life Sunday and works with the urban office in training 
e for ooperative Parish Ministry. 

• Urban Ministries works with jurisdictions and annual conferences in 
guiding congregations through the maze of social, economic, and demo
graphic changes affecting ministry today. A series of Holy Boldness 
Academie provided opportunities for urban clergy and laity to study, 
reflect, and plan together for ministry in their particular situations . 

• United Methodist Voluntary Services (UMVS) fosters and maintains 
a United Methodist Church relationship with local volunteer community 
organization . UMVS is supported by the Human Relations Day Offering. 

Institutional Ministries 

One hundred and three National Mission Institutions form a Caring 

Connection committed to community transformation and Christian serv
ice. These are community centers, schools and colleges, therapeutic treat
ment centers, and residences for women across the United States. 
Responding to changing needs, they address education, child care, migrant 
services, poverty, drug and alcohol abuse, and sexual exploitation, empow
ering people to find hope and determine their own destiny. 

Success within the aring Connection is measured by numbers and the 
quality of changes in lives. It was a red-letter day when Toberman 
Settlement House in San Pedro, alifornia, reached the million-dollar 
mark in its campaign to build a new campus and open an alternative 
school. And it was a red-letter day at MacDonnell United Methodist 

hildren's Services in Houma, Louisiana, when twin brothers, Ryan and 
Richie, found a place at a residential treatment center that could meet their 
special needs. 

elebration marked the granting of top honors to the Epworth Center in 
Webster Grove, Missouri, by the Excellence in Missouri Foundation. And 
children from the Marcy Newberry Center in Chicago added a festive 
touch to a Gathering of Teen and ollege/University Women, sponsored 
by the Worn n's Division. 

In titutions in the aring Connection voluntarily participate in a Sharing 
Partners Action etwork (SPAN)-a quadrennial initiative to strengthen insti
tutions, train boards of directors, fo ter shared vision, and reduce financial 
dependence on the Board, while seeking resources for new services, initia
tives, and sit . 

A game of one-011-one at MacDonnell 
Children 's Services Houma, Louisiana. 

Health screening at the ommunity 
Developers' Network Training Event, 
2001. 

Computer training nt De/In Lamb om
munity Services, Kansas City, Missouri. 
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Evangelization and Church Growth Program Area 

Tih Evangelization and C urc 
Growth Program Area (ECG) facili
tates the proclamation and witness 
to the saving grace of Jesus Christ 
through word, deed, and sacrament 
in every sphere of human existence. 
It helps to establish faith communities 
or new churches and strengthens 
existing congregations. 

Worship at f atutu Memorial Cathedral 
(UMC) in Nigeria . 

Barbara Greaves recalls that, on her first visit to a new United 
Methodist Church in Diamondhead, Mississippi, "the people were so 
kind, I thought something was wrong with them." The Diamondhead 

church-which grew from 35 to 150 members in five years-captures the 
spirit of the Discovery Church Journey, an approach that moves a congre
gation from an inward to an outward focus . Discovery churches exi t for 
their nonmembers. The goal is renewal, transformation, greater local and 
global outreach, and growth-all of which illustrate a commitment to 
action for the Gospel. 

The Discovery Church Journey is a priority of the Evangelization and 
Church Growth Program Area (ECG). It can be adapted to any geographic 
location or culture, and it is strongly mission-driven. In the Discovery hurch 
Journey, every aspect of ministry is an opportunity for someone to encounter 
Christ, to discover the abundant life Jesus promises, and to develop a deeper 

spiri lity. 
Leadership development is the primary goal of the unit in all its pro

grams. Educational events and leadership resources in 2000-2001 included: 

• Four Academies for Evangelization and Church Growth in Africa. 
More than 170 people attended 
the regional academies held in 
Southern Africa (Mozambique), 
Eastern Africa (Kenya), Western 
Africa ( igeria), and Central Africa 
(Congo). While acknowledging 
different context , these acade
mies underscored common issues 
facing the church across national 
boundaries. Using mostly indige-
nous facilitators, they stressed the 
total Gospel: Bible study, theology, the Wesleyan tradition, human right , 
general education, social service, and peacekeeping. 

• A School of Congregational Development in the United States. 
Attendance at this annual event increased from 150 in 1999 to almost 5 0 
in 2001. Sponsored in collaboration with the General Board of 
Discipl ship, the chool hones the skills needed for ucces full tarting 
new churches, revitalizing sluggish chur he , and leading high-p t ntial 
churche . Participant include pastors, di trict uperintendents, and annu
al conference leader . E G provides scholar hips to member of 
ethnic/minority congregation . 

• Training for Church Developers in Latin America. A e ore (f minin 
a e oras) are train d to accompan , or "to walk with," emer ing 
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tion in Latin Am ri a. This program was tarted in 1998 in partn rship with 
the Methodi t ouncil of hur he in Latin America and the aribbean 
( IEM L) . fn 2001, indigenous asesores w re trained for new church starts in 
Honduras, El alvador, icaragua, olombia, and Venezuela; and training 
was offered for those "walking" with older ch urches in Peru, Bolivia, and 

rg ntin . r fresher cour in Puerto Rico attracted 20 people. E G also 
fa ilitate ontact b tween Methodists in Latin merica and 
Hispani /Latinos in the United tat . Much of this work is coordinated 
with th ational Plan for Hispanic Ministries. 

• Expansion of 11ln Mission Together." This program helps churche in 
differ nt part of the world engage in shared ministry and mission . To 
date, more than 800 congregations in the United States are paired with 
churche in frica , sia, Latin America, and Eastern Europe. The e are not 
on -wa - tr t ministrie but real partnerships that strengthen the spiritu
al, social, and ervice ministrie of ach partner. For example, the partner-
hip betwe n the Mis ouri Episcopal Area and the Mozambique Annual 
onferen i not only developing plans for evangelization but also dig

ging 20 well in the African country. "In Mission Together" also relates to 
other mini trie , such a the Russia Initiative and the expanding church
gr wth eff rt in Cambodia . 

• Evangelization in the Midst of Poverty. revival of Methodism' his
torical commitment to the poor i reflected in a new outrea h approach 
launched in 2001. A consultation on evangelization in the midst of poverty 
drew 150 attendees-twice the number expected. They came from both exist
ing and anticipated mini trie a ros the United States. Ministry with eco
nomically impoverished people requires great sensitivity and hone ty. The 
nurture of an inner-city congregation of the poor takes skills and talents sim
ilar to tho f John W ley and hi colleagues in the late eighteenth centu
r . ow the relearning process has begun . 

• Special Racial/Ethnic Ministries. E G relate 
omponent of the arious racial and ethnic mini try plans and 

program f the denomination, including ative Ameri an, 
Hi pani , fri an American, Kor an, and other Asian popula
tions . lt provides consultative service for new or emerging mul
ti ultural ongregations. 

• New Series of Videos on Church Growth and 
Development. E G i working with other program areas of the 
B ard in d eloping a new serie of high-quality videos on the 
th me of haring the ospel. The fir t, issued in 2001, focuses 

n Lithuania . 

Church in Escupas, Honduras, started 
ill 2000. 
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United Methodist Development Fund 

The United Methodist Development 
Fund (UMDF) provides first-mortgage 
loans to United Methodist churches, 
districts, city societies, district unions, 
mission institutions, or conference 
church-extension agencies for the pur
chase of sites and for the purchase, 
construction, expansion, or major 
improvement of churches, parsonages, 
or mission buildings. The Fund is 
administered by the Evangeliz:ation 
and Church Growth Program Area. 

Communion at the opening of a new 
sanctuary at Foothills United Methodist 
Church, Phoenix, Arizona. 

U 
MDF receives investments from United Methodist individuals, congrega
tions, and agencies that want to support the mission and growth of The 
United Methodist Church. Investors receive interest, and loans are made 

at fair value. At the end of 2001, UMDF managed $125 million in investments 
and serviced 28 active loans. Both the investments and the loans demonstrate 
mission action through the creative and careful use of material resources. 

Recent loans illustrate the nature of UMDF's ministry. 

• The Macedonia United Methodist Church, founded in the 1860s outside 
Cleveland, Ohio, received a $ l, 162,000 loan to help renovate its facility for 
an expanding membership. Macedonia, which currently has three Sunday 
morning worship services, is located in a rapidly growing community. It hosts 
a community cooperative preschool, several fellowship/support groups, activ
ities of local organizations, and work teams for mission projects in 
Appal,pchia. The church is also a mission partner in support of a United 
Methodist missionary. 

• The Iglesia Evangelica de Co-op City UMC in New York City received 
$300,000 to complete the financing of a $2 million campaign to construct 
its first building. The only mainline Protestant congregation in a densely 
populated Bronx community of high-rise apartments, Co-op City UMC 
has met in rented space since 1984. Now the church, a mission priority of 
the New York Annual Conference, is preparing to grow in membership and 
expand its community outreach activities. 

• New Song UMC in Surprise, Arizona, received a $1.1 million loan for 
phase one of a church building program. The congregation, organized in 
1997, is located in a farming community where the population has grown 
from 5,000 to more than 40,000 in the past 10 years. New Song, which 
now has 200 members, has been meeting in a school cafeteria. 

• The Congregational Development Fund, Inc., of the North Carolina 
Annual Conference received a loan of $500,000 toward the purchase of 
land for a new church in Raleigh. Celebration UMC, started in early 2001, 
is the conference's first predominantly new African American congrega
tion in a decade. Its 85 members have worshiped to date in temporary 
quarters. With the vision of becoming an interracial community, 

elebration describes itself as a "catalyst of spiritual and economic trans
formation ." In addition to its creative evangelistic ministries, the church 
offers classes in computer skills, job readines and retention, financial 
management, and home ownership. 

Investment options in UMDF include one-year, four-year, and flexible
term notes, or Individual Retirement Accounts. The minimum investment 
is $100. All offerings are made by the Offering Circular. 

UMDF has roots in both The Methodist hurch and the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church, which merged in 1968 to form The United Methodist hurch. 
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I 
Health and Relief 

The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) 

I
n 2000 and 2001, UMCOR acted on behalf of United Methodists by serving 
people forced by natural disaster or war to flee their homes; those struggling 
to feed, clothe, shelter, and educate their families; and those working to 

build a better future for themselves and their communities, often in the wake 
of disaster. 

The action of UMCOR is global. During the last two years, the agency did 
the following: 

• Worked with United Methodists in war-torn Liberia to open a school in 
Gbason and revitalize a hospital in Ganta. Many of the school's students are 
former child soldiers. At Ganta, new orthotic and prosthetic workshops assist 
persons disabled by war and childhood diseases. 

• ontinued to help the people of Kosovo recover from warfare fueled in part 
by ethnic tensions. Conflict resolution is an integral part of this ministry and 
is augmented by work with Albanian, Serbian, and Roma youth. 

• Supported landmine removal in Mozambique using new technology that 
clears mined areas more safely and quickly. 

• Provided emergency relief to famine victims in Africa, Afghanistan, North 
Korea, and entral America. 

• Addressed the root causes of hunger and poverty and supported people 
in their efforts to break the poverty cycle. Ministries included a communi
ty clean-water project in Papua New Guinea, a credit association and 
small-loan program in Mali, sustainable-agriculture development in Haiti, 
centers for street children in Brazil, and a facility in Bucharest, Romania, 
that enables families to keep children with HIV I AIDS at home. 

• Assisted Palestinians suffering from renewed violence in the Middle East 
through home repairs, food and medicine, and educational support. 

• Helped victims of Hurricane Floyd in North Carolina and the Bahamas, 
Hurricane Iris in Belize, Hurricane Michelle in Central America and Cuba, and 
Tropical Storm Allison in Texas. 

• Urged the United States and the international political community 
to end the illegal trade in diamonds that is at the heart of brutal conflict in 
Sierra Leone, Angola, Liberia, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

• Continued to respond to earthquake victims in India, El Salvador, and 
Turkey. A ministry in Turkey repaired and reopened a school for deaf children. 

The Health and Relief Unit exists to 
help United Methodists and their 
churches become involved globally in 
health and welfare ministries, as well 
as in direct ministry to people in need, 
through programs of relief, rehabilita
tion, and service. Services cover 
refugee assistance, disaster respanse, 
and hunger and paverty ministries. 
The unit incorporates two functional 
areas: the United Methodist Commit
tee on Relief (UMCOR) and Health and 
Welfare Ministries. 

Opening of a new bridge, built by 
UMCOR, in Mostar, Bos11ia
Herzegovina. 
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UMCOR continues to work with 
displaced people in Bosnia . 

September 11, 2001 
The closing months of 2001 were dominated by the September 11 attacks on 
the World Trade Center in New York and the Pentagon near Washington, D.C., 
and their aftermath. UMCOR provided immediate and ongoing trauma coun
seling, supported peacemaking activities between Arab and non-Arab groups 
in various parts of the U.S., and assisted immigrants who were affected. As part 
of its "Love in the Midst of Tragedy" response, UMCOR also responded to the 
suffering of the people of Afghanistan by supplying tents, household and 
kitchen items, and food and by supporting a quilt-making project that enables 
refugee women to earn an income. The response to September 11 will contin
ue over the next several years as UM OR ministers to people who need assis
tance in recovering financially and emotionally from this great tragedy. 

Displaced Persons and Refugee Resettlement 
Services to displaced persons and resettlement of refugees are major UMCOR 
priorities. 

One new frontier of the past two years is in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, where war has displaced thousands of people, 
many of whom are children either orphaned or separated 
from their families . UMCOR supports feeding centers and 
clinics run by The United Methodist Church in the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

In 2000, UMCOR Refugee Ministries helped to reset
tle 440 families in the United States, or a total of 1,360 
people. They came from 24 countries, including Bosnia, 
Burundi, Congo, Cuba, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, 
Russia, Serbia, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, 
Ukraine, Vietnam, and Yugoslavia. inety-four congrega
tions assisted in resettling 104 families through direct 
sponsorship. Seventy-eight churches provided donations 
for arriving refugees without church sponsors. Sixteen 

churches provided monthly immigration counseling clinics under the 
Justice for Our Neighbors GFON) program and remained active in 2001. 

In 2001, UMCOR Refu ee Ministries helped resettle 328 families, or 886 
people, from 15 countries, including Bosnia, Cuba, Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, 
Liberia, Macedonia, Myanmar (Burma), Russia, Serbia, Sierra Leone, udan, 
Uganda, Ukraine, and Vietnam. Sixty-three churches assisted in resettling 89 
families through direct sponsorship. A similar number of churches have pro
vided donations for arriving refugees who lacked church sponsor . 

The decrease in arriving refugees in 2001 was a direct result of a U.S. gov
ernment decision virtually halting refugee arrivals and resettlement following 
the events of September 11th. UMCOR welcomed only three familie during 
the last three months of 2001, compared with 99 families during the same 
period a year earlier. 
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Material Relief 

The staff and volunteers at the UMCOR Depot, part of the Sager-Brown 
facility in Baldwin, Louisiana, processed and shipped huge amounts of 
material resources to people in acute need over the pa t two years. The dis
tributed item included health kits, school kits, layettes, food items, blan
kets, and flood buckets. Recipients among U.S. states and territories were 
in North Carolina, Texas, Florida, Oklahoma, Puerto Rico, and Virginia. 
Other countries were Angola, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia, El Salvador, 
Georgia, Honduras, Kenya, Liberia, Mozambique, the Philippines, Russia, 
Serbia, Tajikistan, and Turkey. Shipments totaled 267 tons in the year 2000 
and 222 tons in 2001. 

Health and Welfare Ministries 

Health and Welfare Ministries is dramatically affected by the changing needs 
of the global community and its people. Health care is such a significant issue 
today that it constituted a 2001 mission-study theme. Health and Welfare 
staff participated in the preparation, resourcing, and teaching of the study 
throughout the denomination. 

Comprehensive Community-based Primary Health Care 
(CCPHC) and Congregational Health 
The CCPH program provides training in basic health care and hygiene to 
selected people in communities of need, primarily in Africa, Asia, and Latin 

America. Those trained return to their 
communities prepared to share their 
knowledge and to improve the basic 
health of all residents . 

In 2000, three training programs 
were held in Africa, lasting from one 
week to three months. In Asia, birth 
attendants were targeted for train
ing. And in Latin America, a total of 
458 people were trained in CCPHC. 
In 2001, in addition to the regular 
CCPHC events, specia l sessions for 
prosthesis technicians were held. 
Portuguese-language training was 
added to English and French in 
2001. In Asia last year, clergy pous
es and staff from Methodist hospi
tals and other Christian health-care 
organizations received one week of 
training. 
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The One Great Hour of Sharing offer
ing covers UMCOR's basic costs. Tlwt 
means that 100 percent of disa ter 
contributions goes to the relief projects 
des ignated by the donors. 

ongregational Health provides resources and guidance for U.S. 
churches and their m mbers who want to be involved in health ministries 
in their community. Re ources available include materials to assess com
munity hea lth needs; a library of basic books, reports, and study guides; 
information about parish nursing and its potential; and literature to pro
mote Golden ro off rings, which assist people with medical costs. 

Other Health Issues 
AIDS i a centra l focus of Health and Welfare. The unit promotes the 
observance of World AIDS Day on D cember 1 each year. In 2001, two 
churchwide conferences held in Zimbabwe looked at ways in which the 
church can be part of a solution to the AIDS epidemic in many parts of 
Africa. One event was geared to United Methodist youth. Other ongo-
ing programs address the problems of those living with AIDS, their 
1 ved ones, and their communitie . Resources to explain the disease 
and its ramifications are available in print and video form. 

A program to revitalize the health institutions of the Methodist and 
United Methodist churches outside the United States was put in place 
in 2001. Many of these institutions have fallen into disrepair as a result 
of war, disasters, or economic decline. Eight hospitals in Africa, India, 
and the Philippines are among the neediest, in part because they look 
beyond those in their limited number of beds to the physical, social, 
and economic needs of their communities. 

The Medicine Box program continued to be effective and pop
ular. This offer churches an opportunity to provide essential drugs and 
medical supplies for 1,000 people for three months. Almost 2,200 boxes 
were shipped to 35 countries in 2000, meaning that more than 20,000 
people received care from United Methodists. The success of the Medicine 
Box effort has promoted a new campaign to provide resources for the 
home care of people with terminal diseases . The Healthy Homes, Healthy 
Families Kits will be used first in Africa, where their usefulness in the care 
of the terminally ill will be evaluated before the program is expanded to 
other parts of the globe. 

Health and Welfare joined with other communions in the United 
States to develop and promote worship resources for Disability Awareness 
Sunday. This observance encourages congregations to include all 
people-especially those with handicapping conditions, developmental 
disabilities, or other limitations-in the mission and ministry of the 
church. 

The United Methodist National Committee on Deaf Ministries, an 
energetic group that develops and expands inexpensive ways of making the 
message of Christ available to all, changed its name in 2001. It is now called 
the National Committee on Ministry with Deaf, Late-Deafened, Hard of 
Hearing, and Deaf-Blind Persons. 
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Mission Education Program Area 

M ission Education proclaims and communicates the biblical mandate 
for mission and helps people understand the political, economic, 
and social contexts of the world in which the church is called to 

serv . It conn cts people to God's mission and equips them to participate in 
it. Mission education today takes place in an environment of mutual lea rn
ing with mis ion partners. 

omprehensive Plan, Collaborative Programs 
The Comprehensive Plan for Mission Education 2001-2004 is a multifaceted 
design for mission education within the church. It forms the foundation for 
ministry in the quadrennium and beyond. The plan includes strategies for 
effectively providing information about the mission programs and projects of 
The United Methodist hurch carried out by the General Board of Global 
Ministries. Many of the activities and programs covered by the plan are 
coordinated with other Board program areas, other United Methodist 
agencies, and partner churches around the world. Examples from 2000 
and 2001 include: 
• Developing Christian education resources that are culturally appro
priate for emerging churches in places such as Cambodia, Estonia, 
Haiti, Lithuania, Latvia, and Senegal, in cooperation with those 
churches and with the Joint ommittee on Indigenous Resources, a 
venture of the General Board of Global Ministries and the General 
Board of Discipleship. 
• Launching a Children's Web Page on the Board's website and the 
development of a CD-ROM for children on the mission study, "Global Health 
and Christian Response-Ability." This is a joint project carried out through an 
ongoing cooperative relationship with the General Board of Discipleship. 
• Sponsoring two mission travel teams in connection with the 2000 mission 
study, "Hope for the Children of Africa." One team vi ited central confer
ences and partner churches in Liberia, Ghana, and Nigeria; the second went 
to Angola, Zimbabwe, and South Africa . 
• Conducting a 2001 mission travel seminar to 
Southeast Asia in connection with the mission 
study, "Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos." 

The African trips provided evidence of how The 
United Methodist Church is helping to make life 
better for people by alleviating the suffering of chil
dren. Funds from "Hope for the Children of Africa" 
have improved the quality of education in several 

of the countries visited, though much more is 
needed in the areas of education and health care. 

The Mission Education Program Area 
has two primary goals: to develop a 
mission education philosophy for the 
General Board of Global Ministries 
that is rooted in a biblical and theo· 
logical understanding of Christian 
global mission and to undergird the 
totol program of the Board through 
mission education. 

The GBGM's Kid's Comer website. 

The impact of the study tour in Southeast Asia 
is well summarized by one participant's journal 
entry: "In Cambodia we were free to ask questions 

Training session for Rio Grande Conference mission lenders. 
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Children of Africa, 2000 mission 
study theme. 

and encourage the student pastors and church member to 
learn about the work of the Methodist hurch in ambodia . 
We felt their desire for hop and their joyou faith in God, 
[though] the country was so poor, with needs at ev ry tum. In 
Vietnam the economy i obviously better, the people better 
fed, the fields better irrigated, livestock fatter, and road better 
maintained. However, the church is more restricted. I worried 
that our very presence placed our hosts at risk. They humbled 
u with their great faith-so great as to make themselve vul
nerable to the state." 

Mission Theology Resource 
Mutuality in Mission: A Theological Principle for the 21 st entury, publi hed in 
2001, explores both the theology and the operation of hri tian mi sion in 
the ontemporary world . The emphasis i on the dynamic of mis ion in a 
global ommunity of many races, nationalities, cultures, and language . Th 
message is connection and unity. Author Glory and Jacob Dharmaraj write: 

Mission is the permanent obligation of God's church. Mis ion i 

aimed theologically toward God's ultimate reign in righteollSne 

and glory, and the gathering of God' household in which every 

creature will be reconciled and glorified. 

Ongoing Educational Opportunities 
Mission seminars, h Id in New York b reque t, offer instru tion on the 
breadth and variety of global ministrie . They are attended b confirmation 
classes; conference, district, and local church groups; and other who wi h to 
visit the General Board of Global Ministri . ome of the e v nt provid 
training and dialogue for ke church leader , uch as district superint nd nt , 
directors of connectional mini trie , and conferen e executi e with mi ion 
responsibilities. 

The program area took an acti e rol in the quadrennial juri di tional 
joint training v nt in the fall of 2 00. The e v nt w re p n ored b the 

eneral ouncil on Ministrie for all eneral ag n ie and off r d an oppor
tunity to train mission leader in each f the annual confer nc in th 
United tates. 

Other activitie in Jude the preparation of mi ion-edu ati n re urc 
for children, youth, and their lead r ; promotion f mi i n-edu ation mat -
rial for youth; d lopment of mi ion-ori nt d res urce for dail a ation 
Bible chool , after- hool program , and hildren ' ermons; and di mina
tion of id a ab ut webpage , b ok , and al ndar to h Ip hildr n I am 
ab ut mi ion program . Th taff al c Ile t and r c mm nd tori and 
artwork nerat d within global partn r hur h f r in lu i n in curricula 
pr pared in the nit d tat . 
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Mission Contexts and Relationships Program Area 

The Mission Contexts and Relationships Program Area (MCR) is con
cerned with the contexts in which mission takes place today. These 
contexts may be local, global, geographical, cultural, ethnic, inter

national, denominational, ecumenical, or any combination of these pos
sibilities. Analyzing and evaluating these contexts requires attention to 
large trends and small details . Developing and sustaining the relation
ships needed for creative mission requires sensitivity and patience. 
Current priorities of MCR include the following: 

• Building and maintaining databases on all the countries and cultures in 
which the church is engaged and those where new mission is unfolding. 

• Conducting regional mission consultations on a global basis involving 
United Methodist conferences, autonomous Methodist churches, and 
other mission partners. 

• Building strong relations between the Board and the annual conferences 
in the United States. 

• Providing linkages between the Board and the committees that oversee 
three churchwide ethnic ministry priorities-the National Hispanic Plan, 
the N.ative American Comprehensive Plan, and the Korean National Plan
and resourcing other ethnic ministries. 

• Facilitating the Persons in Mission program through which the Board pro
vides salary support to partner churches for specific positions filled by 
indigenous personnel for periods of three years. 

• Developing leadership for mission. 

• Supporting ecumenical cooperation. 

In 2001, the first of a quadrennial 
series of six regional consultations took 
place in Tonga. Representatives of 
Methodism in the South Pacific 
explored mission opportunities and 
challenges as Christianity entered its 
third millennium. Plans were made for a 
European consultation, including 
Russia, that was scheduled for January 
2002. Mission strategies emerging from 
the dialogues will be compiled at the 
conclusion of the series. 

The Mission Contexts and Relation· 
ships Program Area analyses the 
context in which the church is called 
to mission and builds covenant rela
tionships and mission partnerships 
to implement the goals of mission. 
In its evaluative work, it takes 
account of such factors as culture, 
religion, history, politics, economics, 
environment, and demographics. It 
develops Christian ecumenical rela· 
tions and explores dialogue with 
people of other faiths. 
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Clara Huggins Brown Clinic on the 
Puerto Rican island of Vieque , ite of 
the U.S. avy's bombing practice. 

omplementing the Per on in Mi sion program, which upport p pl 

erving in their own countries, i the International P r on in Mi ion plan . 

For example, thi allows p opl from autonomou church in Latin Am ri a 

and the aribb an to s rve immigrant on regation within th 

tates. The Board ha worked with th Florida, ew En land, and 

ew Jersey annual conference in developing congr ation \·\'ithin 

Portuguese-speaking Brazilian communiti s. Five ne" chur he , with a total 

of 600 congr gants, ar trengthen d b International Per on in 1i ion 

from the Methodi t hurch of Brazil. 

The nurture of new congre ations and leader hip developm nt ar 

trong component of th Korean ational Plan and th Kor an 1 1i ion 

Pastor ' lnitiati . Parti ular att ntion in 2000-2001 wa dir t d to th 

nhancement of mi ion and mini tri of th ne ·t n rati n of th 

Korean m rican c mmunity. Lead r hip developm nt i al o a promi

nent part f th r lation hip with Hi pani meri an, ative m ri an , 

a1~ d frican merican on titu ncie . In 2001 , M R work d with th 

Women 's Divi ion in pro\ iding opportuniti for a doz n racial / thni 

per on to r c i e training in hurch-r lated ommunity nomi d v 1-

opm nt. Th ru ad holar pro ram and oth r ducational grant t 

indi idual enhan kill and abiliti b n fi ial to mi ion. 

M R pro id pro ram upport and funding f r th la ka Mi ion r · 

onference and the klahoma Indian 1i i nar, . It as i t 

th Rio Grande onf r n e and th aut n mou 1ethodi t hur h of 

Pu rto Rico in eekin higher level of If- upport "V\ithout ompromi ing 

th ir mini trie . In the quadrennium to ct t , nin Rio rand 

tion volunt er d to work with the Board in an effort to attain 
ienc within thr year . 

h program ar a fa ilitate a B!lat ral 11 ion d\i r 

oordinat mini try and mi ion alon 1 th .. -. 1 , i o 

with the Unit d M thod1 t onf r n e north of th Rio 
M th di t hur h f M 
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dial ru , nd u I and lOn mtl de\ lopmull. 
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Mission Personnel Program Area 

At the close of 2001, the General Board of Global Ministries support
ed mission personnel in 75 countries around the world. Almost 
2,200 persons served the Gospel in ministries of evangelization, 

church development, education, agriculture, health and human services, 
relief and rehabilitation, and many combinations of these forms of 
Christian outreach. 

The year 2001 marked the fiftieth anniversary of one of the most suc
cessful missionary initiatives in Methodism: the US-2 Program. Over the 
course of half a century, 1, 171 young adults were commissioned for two
year mission assignments in the United States. More than 200 former and 
current US-2 participants gathered in the fall for an anniversary celebra
tion held in Birmingham, Alabama. Resident Bishop Robert E. Fannin 
linked the success of the US-2 program to the one-on-one contact it 
encourage , an approach vital to present and future church growth and 
development. Highlights of the last two years include: 

• The appointment of the first United Methodist missionary to Mongolia. 
Helen Sheperd, a nurse formerly in Korea, is developing a mission center 
in Ulaanbaatar. 

• The commissioning and sending of the first class of Bishop W. T. Handy 
Young Adult Missioners, a group of 17 men and women between the age 

The Mission Personnel Program Area 
recruits, selects, trains, assigns, super
vises, and supports mission personnel 
for short-term and long-term service. It 
also identifies opportunities for service. 

of 18 and 30 from five countries. Commissioning of new missionaries. 

• The reception of the second class of 48 Missioners of Hope, mostly young 
adults assigned exclusively to ministries with children in Africa. 

• The naming of the first Regional Missionaries Working with Women, 
Children, and Youth, a new category sponsored by the Women's Division 
(see page 33). 

• The reception of five Korean Americans into the Deaconess movement. 

The Handy Young Adult Missioners and the Missioners of Hope are 
among several new initiatives that encourage young people to make rela
tively short-term commitments to mission service. Through the Handy 
program, named for a late episcopal leader of mission vision, missioners 
may serve in their home countries or in other assignments. After two years, 
they may serve additional terms through age 30. 

The internationalization of mission personnel increased during the 
biennium. The trend is toward more missionaries from outside the United 
States, serving either in their own countries or throughout the world. 

During the last two years, the Board strengthened the Korean 
American Mission Pastors program, the personnel component of the 
National Plan for Hispanic Ministries, and the 10-10-10 program, for 
which the Board and annual conferences share missionary support within 
the conference boundaries for terms of three years. A breakdown in the 
categories of mission service follows on the next page. 
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General Board-Supported Mission Personnel* 

Commission ed Personnel 

Board Missionaries . . ............. .... ............. . 367 

Alaska Missionary Conference ... ... .. ...... ... ....... .40 

Red Bird Missionary Conference ... ..... ..... .. . ... ... .. 17 

Home Mission aries . ........ . . .. . . . .. . .... ... ..... . . . 36 

10-10-10 Missionaries ........ .... ....... .. ..... . ... . 177 

US-2 Short-Term Program ... ....... . .. ..... ... . ..... . . 39 

Regional Missionaries with Women and Children . .. ........ 10 

Deaconesses .... .. ... . .... .... . ...... ...... . ... ... .. 88 

Church and Community Workers .. ..... ..... .. ... ... .. .43 

Korean American Mission Pastors . ~ ....... ......... . ... . 54 

National Hispanic Plan Missioners .... . ................. 33 

Missioners of Hope .. .. . ...... ... ........... .... .. ... 92 

W. T. Handy Young Adult Missioners .. . . .... . ... . ...... . 15 

Mission Interns . .. . .. . . .. . ..... ..... ... .... ... ... . .. 12 

Family and Community Ministries ....... .. .. .. ...... . ... 3 

Leave of Absence .. .. .............. .. ............ . ... 5 

Commissioned Total .. . .. .. .... ...... . .... . . . 1,031 

Non-Commission ed Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 816 

!11c/11des: Associates at the Red Bird Conference, Rural 

Chaplains, Community Developers, certain candidates for 

mission service, and employees of UMCOR's Nongovernmental 

Organization (NGO) subsidia ry 

Partner Church Mission Personnel 

Includes: 

Persons in Mbsion (in their own countries) ...... .. . . .. . . 308 

International Persons in Mission ...... . .. ....... ...... .. 22 

Partner Total .. ......... .... ...................... 330 

Tota l Board-Supported Personnel .................... 2, 177 

*Effective Apri l 2002. 
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Explanatory Notes 
for Mission Personnel 

Board Missionaries usually serve three-year 
renewable terms and are the equivalent of 
"career missionaries." 

A laska and Red Bird Missionaries serve 
in those two missionary conferences. Many 
are pasto rs. 

Home Missionaries serve in the United 
States. 

10-10-10 Missionaries serve three-yea r terms 
through a partnership between the Board and 
annual conference. 

US-2s serve two-year terms in the United 
States. 

Region al Missionaries/Women, Children, 
Youth serve three-year terms in Africa, Asia, 
o r Latin America. 

Deaconesses are laywomen with profession
al training who serve in many mission capaci
ties, usually making a life commitment. 

Church and Community Workers serve 
low-income rural and urban areas. 

Korean A m erican Mission Pastors are 
missionary cl rgy in the United States. 

National Hisp anic Plan Missioners 
service Hispan ic churches and communities 
th rough the National Plan for Hispanic 
Ministries. 

Missioners of Hope serve childr n in Africa . 

Bishop Handy Young Adult Missioners 
serve two-yea r terms, renewable up to age 30. 

Mission Interns serve three-yea r terms, half 
in the Uni ted tates and half Ln an interna
tional setting. 

Family a nd Community Ministries 
Personnel erve in special si tuations. 

Partner Church Personnel are selected by 
partner churches for service in their own 
country o r fo r international assignments, 
usually for three yea rs. The two type are 
designa ted Persons in Mission and 
International Per ons in Mission. 
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Mission Volunteers Program Area 

M ission ~olunteers. ~rovid~s opportunities for people of all ages 
and skills to part1c1pate m hands-on ministry for a few days, a 
week or two, or many months. The volunteers bring a diversity 

of talents to ministries that establish strong ties and illustrate Christian 
love in action. In 2001, United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM), 
to which the Program Area relates, celebrated 25 years as a recognized 
United Methodist agency. 

The story of volunteers in 2000-2001 can be told through comments 
received from volunteers and those they served: 

"I don't understand why you came all the way here to help us build. 
You're an answer to our prayers. You give us hope." 
More than 171,000 youth and adults served as volunteers in the United 
States and 70 other countries during the last two years. They built or 
rebuilt churches, schools, clinics, and homes. They took medical services 
to remote areas and conducted Christian educational activities. They 
assisted the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) in recovery 
efforts and rebuilding after floods and tornadoes in the United States and 
El Salvador. United Methodist volunteers also provided counseling to vic
tims of the World Trade Center attack in New York City. 

The lasting bond of spiritual unity between volunteers and local hosts 
is the most valuable outcome of voluntary service. There are also material 
benefits. Volunteer teams themselves have contributed more than $20 mil
lion to projects worldwide in the last two years and have donated a con
servative estimate of $131 million in labor costs. 

"The people have welcomed me into their communities and their homes." 
A volunteer in Mexico points to the gracious hospitality of the hosts . 
Hospitality is particularly important in the case of individual volunteers . 
In 2000-2001, 95 people served through this program in 35 countries and 
11 states within the United States. Six were from outside the U.S. 
Individual volunteers undertake a wide range of ministries for varying 
lengths of time. A volunteer from Chile set up the disaster-relief program 
in El Salvador after the earthquakes there. A nursing instructor, who once 
taught in Nepal, raises money to repair and enlarge the school of nursing 
where she worked. A dentist and his wife committed two years to start 
medical and dental clinics for indigenous people in Guatemala. 

"Working in the Philippines with the small community gave me a new 
understanding of the hurts in the world and how to begin to work to 
change these hurts." 
This awareness came to a participant in Global Justice Volunteers (GJV), 
designed to help young adults aged 18-25 link their personal faith with 
justice issues in communities worldwide. Fifty-one Global Justice 

Th Mission Volun rs Program Area 
enables people from all over the 
world to participate in global mission 
volunteer programs and projects. As 
a result, affirming, empowering, and 
trusting relationships are formed. 

Volunteers hang a stained glass window 
in a church in Belize. 
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Volunteers in Mission repair earthquake 
damage in A/111achapan Province, 
El Salvador. 

Volunteers have served at 14 sites in nine countries since the program 
started in 2000. The e volunteers come from many countries, are trained, 
and then are placed in two- to four-member groups, usually for periods of 
two-and-a-half to four months. The program provides opportunities for 
cross-cultural exposure, reciprocal learning, accompaniment, and service. 

"So many walked for miles, then stood in the sun, waiting to 
see the doctors." 
This observation from Haiti points to the new United Methodist 
Fellowship of Health Care Volunteers, a program for health-care profes-
ionals and others. Participants witness to their Christian faith through 

ministries of healing of body, mind, and spirit. Today, the fellowship has 
275 members. They have provided health care at more than 60 identified 
sites around the world . 

"I"want to know more about the Primetimers; it's wha t I need." 
Primetimers is a new educational program with missional and spiritual 
components for people SO years of age and older. It is a way to offer edu
cational opportunities and cross-cultural learning to mature Christians. In 
less than two years, a Primetimers Listserv has attracted 121 electronic and 
246 mail participants. Three on-site educational events took place in 
2000-2001 in both rural and urban settings. Primetimers reflect on the 
purpose of ministry, learn about the global work of The United Methodist 
Church, and equip themselves to become effective mission interpreters. 

"NOMADS-we don't know what we'd do without them." 
OMADS was organized as a national mission program in 2000 and has 

more than 1,500 registered participants. They are people who are able to 
move around the United States and to de ote con
siderable time as mission volunteers. More than 100 
church institution and agencies ha e requested 
their services. The ministry has its own taff member 
and board of director . OMADS provides intergen
erational family summer projects as well a ear
long projects for people with recreational ehicles 
and others. new Training Manual for Mission 
Teams (with a CD-ROM) was de eloped in the la t 
two years. The resource contains exerci e in piritu
al awareness, cultural sen itivity, and team training. 

' The Mission Volunteers Office in 2000 and 2001 
provided training in all fi e juri diction within the 
United States and in 10 annual conferen e , in ol -

ing a total of 1,653 people. Training also took place in Brazil, Liberia, 
Mozambique, and South Africa. 
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Women 's Division 

Priorities in 2000 and 2001 included historical support of mini tries with 
women, children, and youth, including missionary personnel serving 
these group ; education and training; new membership initiatives; eco

nomi ju tice; and raising consciousness about hate crimes. The Division also 
fulfill ed its role as the national administrative arm of United Methodi t 
Women (UMW). 

Education and Training 

Education and training opportunities focused on a variety of topics in world
wide settings. 

The Division plays a major role in the preparation and dissemination of 
the annual United Methodist mission study themes (see page 10) and is 
responsible for the spiritual growth study, which in 2000 wa "Paul's Letters 
to the Corinthians" and in 2001, "Jesus and Courageous Women ." The 
Division spon ors a series of regional Schools of Christian Mi sion that 
explore the themes. United Methodist Women are sole or cooperative spon
sors of onference Schools of Mission, and local UMW units characteristical
ly use the stucties in the course of their program year. 

A consultation for annual conference UMW presidents in early 2001 
emphasized three facets of the purpose of United Methodist Women : mem
bership, district visitation, and mission today. Mission Alive Ill brought 
together conference treasurers and mission coordinators of education and 
interpretation for special training on undesignated mission giving and the 
officers' responsibilities for mission interpretation. 

International events strengthened relationships among women and devel
oped leadership for church women's organizations. Events included a 
Leadership Development Training and Dialogue for Asian Women at Ewha 
University in Seoul, Korea; a gathering of 50 women from Latin American 
churches at the Universal Biblica Latinoamericana in Costa Rica; and the Bible 
Women's Pilot Project follow-up training in Sibu, Sarawak, East Malaysia. 

New Membership Initiatives 
"Yes! Count Me In," the Women 's Division membership campaign for the 
UMW, continued to reach out to people of many languages and cultures, 
with strong emphasis on Korean American and Hispanic American women. 
Highlights included: 

• A Korean-language reading program pilot project. 

• The first UMW training event for Korean American women ever held in 
Hawaii. 

• The eighth annual Korean American Women National Training Event. 

• The first Korean American United Methodist Women Writers' Workshop. 

• Publication of the book, Life of Dreams and Life of Love: Life Stories of Korean 
American Immigrant Women of Faith . 

Th Wom n's Divi i n is actively en· 
gaged in fulfilling the mission of Christ 
and the church and in interpreting the 
purpose of United Methodist Women 
(UMW). With continuing awareness of 
the concerns and responsibilities of the 
church in today's world, the Division is 
an advocate for the oppressed and 
dispossessed, with special attention to 
the needs of women and children. It 
works to build a supportive community 
among women and engages in activi
ties that foster growth in the Christian 
faith, mission education, and Christian 
social involvement throughout the 
organization. 

Students at Mccurdy School, Espanola, 
New Mexico, owned by the Women 's 
Division . 
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The generations came together at the 
National Gathering of Teen anrf 
College/University Women in United 
Methodist Women. 

Missionary Clara M. Biswas with 
children from the slums of Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia . 

• Regional training events fo r Hispanic American women on membership 
and leadership development. 

• Training of Hispanic and Korean conference coordinators. 

The UMW member hip campaign also emphasizes the involvement of 
young women within the organization. "Young Woman, Ri se Up!" was the 
theme for a one-time National Gathering of Teen and College/University 
Women in UMW. Approximately 800 teens, college/university women, and 
adult members of UMW experienced this inspiring weekend. Participants 
took part in Bible study, workshops, worship, plenary sessions, and small
group di cussion . They were also introduced to highlights from the history 
of United Methodist Women. 

Economic Justice 
Activi ties in the area of global economic justice included: 

• S ecial reports in Response, the magazine of United Methodist Women. 

• A video addressing issues affected by rules of the World Trade Organization 
(WTO). 

• Participation in the World Summit on Social Development in Geneva, 
where questions were rai sed about economic justice and WTO actions. 

• Ongoing work on the issue of world food security. 

The year 2000 marked the fourth year of partnership with the Community 
and Institutional Ministries Program Area to address the crisis created in 1996 
by new federal and state welfare policies in the United States. Fourteen new 
programs in local churches and mission institutions received grants to assist 
women and fa milies adversely affected by welfare reform. This brought to 76 
the total number of program grants. A consultation of project representatives, 
including current and former welfare recipients, looked at the overall impact 
of welfare policy and ways in which new or revised approaches might better 
serve the needs of women and famili es. 

Hate Crimes 
United Methodist Women continued in 2000 and 2001 to track hate crimes. 
Members clipped and sent more than 1,700 newspaper clippings reporting 
local hate crimes to the Center for Democratic Renewal. The Center educates 
the public and attempts to influence the U.S. Justice Department about the 
problem of hate crimes. The clippings helped to create a national hate-crime 
database on this social challenge. Materials related to anti-hate-crime issues 
can be found on the website of the Women 's Division: http://gbgm
umc.org/umw /anti-hate/. 

Mission Personnel 
The Division 's International Ministri es offi ce worked with the Mission 
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Personnel Unit in setting up a new category of commissioned missionaries 
to minister specifically to women, children, and youth. Called "regional 
missionaries, /1 these women will serve three-year terms in Africa, Asia, or 
Latin America. Initial mission priorities were identified by women and 
youth themselves, partly through a series of regional conferences held in 
the early 1990s. These missionaries, their locations, and some of their 
responsibilities are as follows: 

• Catherine Mudime Akale; Yaounde, Cameroon: initiate schools of Christian 
mission in West Africa. 

• The Rev. Nancy Boye; San Jose, Costa Rica: improve economic conditions 
for women in Latin America and the Caribbean. 

• Emma Cantor; Quezon City, the Philippines: train women for leadership in 
church and society. 

• Marthe Dansokho; Theis, Senegal: initiate dialogue between Christian and 
Muslim women and promote small businesses. 

• Esperance M. Kayombo; Church Center for the United Nations: raise aware
ness about health issues and linking the General Board of Global Ministries 
to U.N. networks. 

• Shimba Ndala Mulunda; Nairobi, Kenya: teach languages; empower women 
in th~ church. 

• Rhoda Barau Nyaku; Jalingo, Nigeria: improve women's health. 

• Rosangela Soares de Oliveria; Church Center for the United Nations: 
expand leadership development for Methodist Women in Latin America. 

• Elmira Sellu; Nairobi, Kenya: improve conditions of refugee women. 

• John Yambasu; Accra, Ghana: develop leadership for youth and young 
adults in West Africa. 

These ministries and others are accomplished through members of United 
Methodist Women who have been called together as "a community of 
women whose purpose is to know God." Through this community, they par
ticipate in the global ministries of the church. Their substantial financial sup
port comes primarily through their gifts to Undesignated Giving. These funds 
support mission programs and projects around the world. Undesignated 
Giving provided some $20 million annually in 2000 and 2001 to support the 
comprehensive ministries of the Women's Division. 

In the first two years of the twenty-first century, the Women's Division 
sought to be prophetic in its actions and words and to keep faith with those 
issues and people that have long formed its priorities. United Methodist 
Women and the Women's Division worked together to meet a variety of chal
lenges and opportunities in response to Christ's call to be in mission with 
women, children, and youth. 

Korean American Training Event. 

Participant in Conference Training 
Event, Harare, Zimbabwe. 
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Mission Studies 

MISSION STUDIES FOR THE 
NEXT TWO YEARS 

2002 
The Scandalous Message of 
James (Spiritual Growth) 

Mexico: Labyrinth of Faith 
Restorative Justice 

2003 
Exodus (Spiritual Growth) 
Mexico (continued) 

Public Education 

M 
ission studies lead to action by motivating, informing, and 
enriching the commitment of United Methodists to global 
ministry. 

The General Board of Global Ministries develops three new church
wide mission studies each year. Resources include print, video, and elec
tronic materials for adults, youth, and children. Adult guides are available 
in English, Spanish, and Korean. These studies are used by literally mil
lions of people-by Regional and Annual Conference Schools of Christian 
Mission, local units of United Methodist Women, youth fellowships, 
church-school classes, and groups in informal settings. 

The Spiritual Growth Study, usually on a biblical book or theological 
topic, is selected and prepared by the Women's Division (see page 29). The 
other two studies-one usually a geographical study and one exploring an 
ethical or social theme-are selected by a Board-wide committee. New 

World Outlook, the Board's bimonthly magazine, and Response, the maga
zi e of United Methodist Women, provide supplementary information, as 
do the websites of the Board and the Women's Division. 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH STUDIES 

2000 Paul's Letters to the Corinthians 
Explores challenges facing the early church as Christians struggled with 
the reality of becoming a new creation in Jesus Christ. 

2001 Jesus and Courageous Women 
Provides a window into women's leadership among the early followers 
of Jesus, and offers role models for women today who are compelled 
by Jesus and his teachings to be transformed and to transform the world. 

GEOGRAPHICAL STUDIES 

2000 Children of Africa 
Takes a deep look at the causes for the desolation in the lives of many 
African children as well as the responses of The United Methodist Church 
as it endeavors to save children from cruelty, injustice, disease, and death. 

2001 Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos: Lands and People 
Explores the unique relationship of people in the United 
States with these three countries and takes a look at United Methodist 
mission work in those areas of Southeast Asia. 

GENERAL STUDIES 

2000 God's People in an Urban Cultu1·e 
Explores how the mass movement of people to the city and its environs 
has created many new issues for faithful people. 

2001 Global Healt1r and Christian Response-Ability 
Takes a hard look at the status of global health care as it affects 
individuals and societies and the mission and ministries of the church. 
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• 
Communications Unit 

The Board's communication tasks are both internal and external and 
involve information coordination and resource production . rn 2000 and 
2001, the Board and its communications staff received 64 awards for out

stancting work in writing, design, graphics, and photography in both print and 
electronic media. One priority during that time was the redesign and expansion 
of the Board's website. Another was the launching of Radio Africa Tnternational. 

Website 
The Board's website, http://gbgm-umc.org, is a major tool for mission educa
tion. A new design provides breaking mission news and timely features and 
invites users to explore the world as a United Methodist parish . The Board 
online introduces children and young people to the heritage and opportuni
ties of mission, supplements the annual mission studies, and promotes the 
resources and giving programs of the Board. An archive of mission stories is a 
chronicle of contemporary mission . The site contains profiles of Board mis
sionaries and of the countries in which the agency works, along with descrip
tions of the church in those lands. As of December 2001 , the website was 
receiving an average of 8,000 to 10,000 "hits" (visits) per day. 

Radio 
Radio Africa International (RAJ) began daily shortwave broadcasts on January 
1, 2001. Beamed at Africa via a European transmitter in both English and 
French versions, the signals actually reach millions of people around the 
world . Originally intended as a response to the HIV I AIDS epidemic, RAT also 
covers other health information, spiritual and religious values, the work of 
the church in society, economic development, women ' issues, environmen
tal themes, and peace and justice concerns. The format includes music, news, 
drama, and interviews. 

Print Resources 
In a typical year, the Board produces more than 4,200 different printed 
resources, including books, catalogues, newsletters, brochures, maps, posters, 
displays, and leaflets. These are in addition to the publication of New World 

Outlook, the Board's bimonthly mission magazine, which has a circulation of 
25,000. The unit also produces the mission study and the annual Prayer 
Calendar, which offers daily guidance in prayer for the mi ssion work and 
workers of the church and a collection of mission stories. Resources are pro
duced in three languages: English, Spanish, and Korean . 

A special project is the completion of the mission history of The United 
Methodist Church and its predecessor denominations. Works in progress cover 
the Evangelical United Brethren Church; the Methodist Protestant Church; 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church (1939 to 
1968); and The United Methodist Church from 1968 through 2000. 

u .... ..... 
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The Global Church and the Tragedies of September 11, 200 l 

"We are, 0 God, both a local human 
community in pain and a global 
human community in crisis."* 

"The Uganda Un ited Methodi st Church 
is praying for the thousands of victims 
and thei r families " - Uganda 

"We extend our prayers and solidarity 
to the American people at this troubled 
time ." - The Ph ilippines 

"We, as Methodi st youth , should not 
stay at the margins of what is happen
ing . At th is time, there are brothers 
and sisters who need help, need our 
prayers, and need ou r accompaniment." 

- Chile 

September 16, 2001 

"You don 't know me, but your mission 
teams have come here to help us. We 
grieve w ith you more deeply because 
we know and came to love you ." 

- South Africa 

"'The world is my parish,' sa id John 
W esley. So we pray for the people in 
N ew York, members of our pari sh , who 
are now sufferi ng ." - Belgium 

"M ay G od 's hand o f heal ing and conso
lation be upon [those w ho suffer), each 
and every one ." - China 

• Prayers From Ground Zero by the Rev. Jomes R McGraw, pastor of the John Street United Methodist 
Church , loca ted a few blocks from the World Trade Center. The book of prayers is publi shed by the Boord . 
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The global reality of Christian ministry and mission 
came to life September 11 , 2001 , when airliners 
flown by terrorists struck targets m New York City 
and Washington, D.C., with one hijacked plane 
going down in Pennsylvania. Emergency relief and 
humanitarian services are only part of the story. 
Hundreds of calls, letters, and e-mails expressing 
support and offering prayers for the church in the 
United States arrived at the General Board of Global 
Ministries. They came from around the globe. 

The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR), 
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission, and mem
bers of the New York Conference ministered 
tirelessly at Ground Zero. United Methodist chap
lains comforted grieving families at the Pentagon. 
The church was also in Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
ministering to refugees and other victims of the Destruction and rescue workers at the Pentagu11 . 
United States military action against terrorism. 

A federal prisoner serving a life sentence sent $ 1 0 
to UMCOR to assist with 9I11 ministries. 

The Sunday school children of the United 
Methodist Church in Eisenach, Germany, made a 
card expressing love and concern for the church 
in the United States. 

Rescue workers at the site of downed plane in Pennsylvania. 

An Afghan refugee fami ly crosses the border into Pukistan at 
Chaman. 
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Financial Report 

Th Un ited Methodist hurch (UMC), th ro ugh the 
Gen ral 8odrd of Global Ministries, continued it 
strong growth in mbsional activities in 2000 and 

2001. W c leb1dt the impressive stewardship of time, 
talenb, dlld financial resource provided by United 
Method1~t~ and friend~ to undergird program~ of evan
gelism, church growth, social 1ustic , and the alleviation 
of human sutf rmg m our world . 

Revenues 

General Church 
While 200 1 was a year marked by national tragedy 
and an economic down tu rn , giving to Uni ted 
Meth odist ag 1 icy program s through connectional 
church channels totaled more than $ !7 1 million- an 
11 percent increase over 2000 con tributions! Giving 
to the eight apportioned fu nds supported by the 
church cue 2.1 percent in 2001 to $114.6 million . 
The General Board of Global Ministries received fu nds 
from UMC offerings as fo llows: 

Total World Service receipts increased in 2001 , but 
monies a ailable to the Board decreased slightly a a 

Sources of Funding 

($ mi ll ions) 

• 2000 • 2001 

World Service 

Advance Specials 

One Great Hour 
of Sharing 

Other Special 
Sunday Offerings 

10 

result of a change in the allocation of funds to denom
inational agencies. 

Advan ce Special giving fi gures 
include co ntributions to both 
UMCOR and other Board-related proj
ects. The Advance is "second-mile" 
mission giving and 100 percent of 
each contribution goes to the program 
indica ted by the don or. Of the major Advance pro
grams, $ 7 .3 million was directed to Board missionary 
support in 2001, and $17 .6 million to "Love in the 
Midst of Tragedy," the response of the United 
Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) to the 
tragedies of September 11th. 

Special Sunday offerings were again well support
ed. One Great Hour of Sharing (up 13 percent) is the 
Lenten offering that provides basic support for the 
global operation of UMCOR. Other special offerings 
include World Communion Sunday, which supports 
Crusade Scholarships for promising college students, 
and Human Relation s Day, supporting United 
Methodist Voluntary Services and the Community 
Developers Program . 
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Sources of Funding 

($ millions) 

• 2000 • 2001 

United Methodist 
Women 

UMCOR/NGO 

10 

Women's Division and the United Methodist 
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) 

Additionally, the Board receives funds annually from 
the offerings and gifts of United Methodist Women, 
funds that are in addition to the contributions made 
in the above general church totals . UMCOR receives 
in-kind donations from governmental agencies and 
church sources and direct payments from governmen
tal agencies in their humanitarian relief efforts. 

Through a combination of administered programs 
and direct support, the Women's Division provided 
more than $40 million in total mission support in 
2000. For the eighth consecutive year, the Division 
has supported Board program and operations near or 
above the $20 million level. 

UMCOR continues to pursue and procure sources of 
humanitarian project funding from the United Nations, 
government agencies, and global ecumeni-
cal agencies. In 2001, material sources of 
such funding included the U.S. Agency for 
International Development, the U.S. 
Department of State, and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

Expenditures 
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high program activity. Disbursements in 2001 were 
distributed as shown below. 

Since 1999, administrative expenditures have 
declined by $3.9 million and total administrative and 
fundraising costs have remained well below 10 per
cent of total expenditures. While overall program 
expenditures have declined over the past two years, 
funding of missionary personnel has increased by SO 

percent to $31.8 million. The ranks of mission 
personnel have increased as programs have been insti
tuted to attract more United Methodists into full-time 
or short-term mission service. Such programs have 
greatly increased the numbers of young adults in mis
sion, including racial/ethnic persons both in the 
United States and in the global church. 

Limited program funding has resulted in reductions 
in many areas, notably in areas of institutional support. 

Expenditure Distribution 

Programs 
~ $159.8 million 

------ ·. 9 1 .5% of total 

The Board's Combined Statement of 
Activities shows Operating Expenditures 
in 2001 of $174.7 million, about 1 per
cent lower than 2000 expenditures and 9 
percent below 1999, a year of especially 

Administrative 
expenses 
$ 12.8 mi ll ion 
7 .3% of total 

Fundraising 
$2 . l million 
l .2% of total 
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However, the Board has been able to maintain or grow 
programs focused on church development, community 
development, evangelism, ethnic ministries, local insti
tutional ministries, and education with our churches 
around th e world. 

The Board maintains three classes of n et assets in 
support of its m inistries. 

Permanently Restricted Net Assets, commonly 
known as endowment funds, represent gifts from more 
than 1,500 donors given to fund specific worldwide 
ministries related to evangelism, education, medical 
care, leadership development, church development, 
and ministries to women, youth, and children. 
Restricted under the laws of New York, the principal of 
these funds must be maintained in perpetuity and 
income used specifically for the mission designated by 
the donor. Such funds now held by the Board total 
$102.2 million, up slightly from previous years. 

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets now total 
$113.2 million, or $1.6 million above 2000 levels. 
This fund consists of assets that are held for very spe
cific purposes, such as Advance Special gifts yet to be 
applied to the programs for which they were given, 
and funds restricted by legislation of the General 
Conference to specific uses, such as the National Plan 
for Hispanic Ministries or the Special Program on 
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Substance Abuse and Related Violence. All areas of the 
Board except UMCOR experienced a reduction in 
2001 of their holdings in Temporarily Restricted Net 
Assets. At the end of 2001, UMCOR held more than 
$10 million in Temporarily Restricted funds collected 
for "Love in the Midst of Tragedy" -the Advance 
Special responding to the September 11th tragedies . 

Unrestricted Net Assets are the funds available 
for the general mission work of the agency. Such 
funds totaled $108.7 million at the end of 2001, sig
nificantly less than the year 2000 figure of $142.8 mil
lion. Of that difference, $6.8 million was attributable 
to the reduction in fair value of these assets during the 
year and the remainder was used to fund programs 
approved by the Board of Directors. 

In the economically robust period from 1997 to 
1999, the financial assets of the agency enjoyed an 
appreciation in fair value of $125 million. In response 
to the church and the General Conference, the Board 
undertook an unprecedented effort to fund excep
tional mission projects and programs around the 
world . From 1998 to 2001, $125 .5 million was 
expended from capital accounts in support of such 
projects and programs. In 2000 and 2001, invest
ments in equity markets suffered capital losses. As a 
result, the Board now has total net assets of $324.1 
million, compared to the $380.3 million on the bal-

Unrestricted 

Temporarily 
Restricted 

Permanently 
Restricted 

ance sheet at the end of 1997. 
We celebrate the exceptional mis-

sion efforts of the past few years, ask
ing that God receive the glory for all 
good things accomplished through 
the General Board of Global 
Ministries. The work is made pos ible 
through the prayers and financial 
support of United Methodist hurch 
members and friends. Mis ionaries, 
staff, directors and many, many pro
gram recipients are tremendou 1 

blessed by the church family. In the 
name of J su hri t, we thank you . 

t ph n Fe rrar 
eneral Trea i1rer 
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Board of Directors 2000- 2004 

Central Conferences 

Paixao Baptista (West Angola) 

Francisco B. Bilog (Philippines) 

Kongolo hijika ( ongo Central) 

Jo ph Humper (Africa) 

Benjamin Justo (Philippines) 

Irene Kabete (Africa Central) 

Odimba Kalema (Congo Central) 

Thomas Kemper (Germany) 

Liz Mariano (Philippines) 

Ruediger Minor (Russia) 

Tove Odland ( orthern European) 

Leah Olusiji (West Africa) 

Gerardo (Raddy) F. Samson, Jr. 
(Philippines) 

Andreas St<empfli 
(Central and Southern Europe) 

George D. Wilson, Jr. (West Africa) 

Jurisdictions within 
the United States 

North Central 

Genie Bank 

Charles Boayue, Jr. 

Julia Deemer 

Sally Dyck 

Mary H . Gates 

Emmy Lou John 

Jonathan D. Keaton 

Patricia Luecke 

William Lux 

Donald Meeks 

David V. W. Owen 

John D. Peterson 

Duane Sarazin 

Linda A. Schramm 

Judi th Siaba 

Northeastern 

Mary A. Baldridge 

John E. Carrington 

Ramon A. Evangeli sta 

Sandra Ferguson 

Guinevere P. Gregory 

hristian J. Hoover 

Margaret W. Johnson 

Hae Jong Kim 

Nancy H. Leathrum 

Melinda McKonly 

Florise M. Jackson Newton 

Judy utter 

Wendy Rhodehamel 

H. Ulises Torres 

South Central 

Guy C. Ames III 

Rita Arni 

Ann G. Ashcraft 

Myrtle F. Clingenpeel 

Elizabeth Fenner 

Dale L. Fooshee 

Dolores L. Garcia 

William H. Hinson 

C. William Kreamer 

Joel Martinez 

Cheryl Phillips 

Billy Ratcliff 

Ella Rathod 

Daniel Soliz 

Hazel Steely 

Dianne M. Tombaugh 

Diane Clark Vogler 

David M. Wilson 

Southeastern 

Ch arlene R. Black 

Brenda B. Brown 

Joyce S. Clark 

Lindsey Davis 

Nancy Eubanks 

ashar W. Evans, Jr. 

Mildred Gibson 

Curfo J. Henderson 

Georgia R. Lister 

Mary M. Melvin 

James Mooneyhan 

Nelida Mora Morales 

Mary A. Poindexter 

Richard Shinhoster 

Gary Thomas Ward 

Frances J. Woodworth 

Wasena F. Wright, Jr. 

Shan Yohan 

Western 

Jean Davis 

William W. Dew, Jr. 

Phyllis Ferguson 

Patricia Ann Goss 

Eddie Kele eni 

Randolph Miller 

Mee Sue Park 

Lavada Redding 

Rachel Lieder Simeon 

Special Categories 

Luisa A. Diaz (Puerto Rico) 

Sylvia M. Faulk (Commission on 
Pan-Methodist Cooperation) 
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Officers/Staff and Leadership 

The staff of the Genera l Boa rd of Global Ministries is 
becoming increa ingly international, as befits the mis
ion agency of a global church . These men and women 

have a deep Ch ristian commitment and keen missionary 
vision. Some work from the headquarters in New Yo rk, 
while others are assigned to fi eld offi ces, regional offi ces, or 
relief and refu gee fac ilities. Many are clergy but the ma jori
ty are lay persons- educators, admi n istrators, and other 
professionals who bring to mission the ski lls necessary to 
maintain an organiza tion effi ciently and at the sa me time 
minister to people in the name of j esu Chri st . 

The various programming units of the Board, Women's 
Division, Administ ra tive Services, and the Planning and 
Research Office are led by deputy general secretaries. They, 
along with the General Secretary and the General Treasurer, 
form the Board Cabinet, or leadership team. Associate general 
secretaries are added to the team at the discretion of the General 
Secretary. At the end of 2001, the Board Cabinet consisted of: 

Randolph Nugent 
General Secreta1y 

Deborah Bass 
Associate General Secretary 
Assigned to Community and Institutional Min istries and 
Mission Personnel 

Randy Day 
Deputy General Secretary 
Assigned to ommunity and Institutional Ministries and 
Evangelization and Church Growth 

Photo Credits 

Paul Dirdak 
Deputy General Secretary 
Assigned to Hea lth and Relief and Mission Volunteers 

Step hen Feerrar 
General Treasurer 

Ed ith Gleaves 
Deputy General Secretary 
Assigned to Mission Personnel 

Youngsook Kang 
Deputy General Secretary 
Assigned to Mission Contexts and Relationships 
and Mission Educatio n 

ST Kimbrough , Jr. 
Associate General Secretmy 
Assigned to Mission Evangelism 

Mich ael Rivas 
Deputy General Secretmy 
Assigned to Plann ing and Research 

Joyce Sohl 
Deputy General Secretary 
Women's Division 

Lorene Wilbur 
Deputy General Secretary 
Administration 
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